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loading—According to
the Socket Shield Technique
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Figs. 1a & b: Initial situation before partial extraction of the fractured tooth
and immediate implant placement. The epigingival fracture made a horizontal
reduction of the root unnecessary.

Introduction
In 2010 a novel approach to preserve the soft and hard tissues following tooth extraction was reported.1 Clinical studies had suggested that retaining roots of hopeless teeth may
avoid tissue alterations after tooth extraction. The authors
proposed the retention of a buccal aspect of the root during
immediate implantation to prevent alveolar bone loss following tooth extraction. The proof-of-concept study in beagle
dogs showed that retaining the buccal aspect of the root
during implant placement does not appear to interfere with

osseointegration and may be beneficial in preserving the
buccal bone plate. Since then, the Socket Shield Technique
has been further evaluated clinically in its application as
originally described by Hürzeler et al. or in complex situations
such as multiple adjacent implants with pleasing aesthetic
results.1–4 The latest critical literature review by Blaschke
et al. about the clinical data support on the Socket Shield
Technique summarised promising outcomes with the Socket
Shield Technique, its high potential to reduce the need for
invasive bone grafts around implants in the aesthetic zone,
but also concluded that clinical data to support is very limited.5 Nevertheless, this technique cannot be implemented
in routine dental practice without caution as it is quite technique-sensitive and thus, should be reserved for the experienced surgeon. The following case report describes an immediate implant placement, fully guided applying the Socket
Shield Technique as an efficient treatment concept, with a
favourable cost-benefit ratio and highly aesthetic outcome.
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splinted but even so the crown of the tooth broke horizontally at gingival level. The pulp sensitivity test of the fractured
tooth with CO2 snow was negative, the peri-coronal tissue
was irritated, but showed absence of active purulent infections. Hard and soft tissue showed no signs of bone loss or
recession, in comparison of the soft tissue and bone support of the two maxillary quadrants there was no difference
from one quadrant to the other. Radiologically the root remnant showed no alterations or signs of fracture (Figs. 1a & b).
Oral hygiene was good. Tooth conservation was assessed
to be feasible but seemed rather unpredictable due to the
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Figs. 2a & b: The DICOM files as well as the intra-oral STL files were imported into a software (Blue Sky Bio) to plan the ideal implant position. Finally, a surgical
guide was printed.
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lack of enough dentine to predictably support a crown in the
long term. Another alternative was to extract the root and to
retreat the adjacent teeth with a fixed bridge. After a discussion of the treatment options and the respective risks and
benefits, the patient agreed to substitute the tooth by an
implant. The crown of the fractured tooth was temporarily
positioned in place with the help of flowable composite.
An intra-oral scan of both maxillary and mandibular jaw
(3Shape, TRIOS) to produce the guide template was taken.
For planning of the implant position a CBCT scan was done

In the following case a 69-year-old male with good health
condition (ASA I) presented in the office with a fracture of a
central incisor. The full mouth had been previously restored
with lithium disilicate crowns due to the severe attrition the
teeth suffered as a consequence of the intense bruxism
and clenching the patient reported. Anterior crowns were
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Fig. 3: After impression taking, the fractured crown was sent to the laboratory technician to copy the shape and colour. Figs. 4a–e: Partial tooth extraction
with Socket Shield approach: bisection of the root, extraction of the palatal parts and contouring of the buccal shield.

Clinical case
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Figs. 5a–d: Fully guided placement of the implant into the exact 3D prosthodontic position, in distance to the root shield. Care was given to not change the
position of the buccal root shield. Figs. 6a & b: The interim restoration had been designed based on the intra-oral scan. It could be screwed onto the implant
immediately after the surgery to close the extraction wound and preserve the soft tissue.
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Fig. 1: Horizontal and vertical changes at re-entry surgery. HVC: height of the vestibular bone ridge; HLC: height of the lingual bone crest; RW: ridge width;
MB: bovine-derived bone graft group; MP: porcine-derived bone graft group.1 Fig. 2: Histo-morphometric mean values. CT: connective tissue, NFB: newly
formed bone; OST: osteoid tissue; RG: residual graft; MB: bovine-derived bone graft group; MP: porcine-derived bone graft group.1

More room for new bone formation
Branislav Kostadinov, Switzerland

In a randomised comparison study of bovine-derived
(MinerOss X) and porcine-derived bone grafts (MinerOss XP)
in molar or premolar extraction sockets covered with a
collagen membrane (Mem-Lok® Pliable) in 18 patients,
Guarnieri and colleagues detected no differences in
terms of dimensional vertical and horizontal changes at
the extraction sockets between the two groups.1 In
sockets that were grafted using the bovine-derived
bone material, the mean ridge width and the average
heights of the vestibular and the lingual crest were reduced by 1.25 ± 0.7 mm, 1.18 ± 0.8 mm and 1.12 ± 0.9 mm,
respectively. For the group whose sockets were augmented using porcine-derived bone, the reductions were
1.19 ± 0.4 mm, 1.21 ± 0.8 mm, and 1.09 ± 0.6 mm respectively (Fig. 1).

The correct choice of biomaterials is crucial to achieve
optimal clinical results—in functional, structural and
aesthetic terms. The aim of any tissue regeneration technique, and bone grafting in particular, is to achieve formation of living and reactive tissue. This should be able to
regenerate itself such that the mechanical and biological
function is maintained sustainably.
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In the assessment of the histo-morphometric parameters,
statistically significant differences were detected between
the two groups (Fig. 2). The percentage of newly formed
bone was significantly higher in the group that was treated
with porcine-derived bone material compared to the
bovine xenotransplant group at four months post grafting
(57.13 ± 2.8% vs. 49.0 8± 3.7% of new bone). Conversely,
non-mineralised connective tissue (16.37 ± 4.9% in bovine
vs 13.65±3.6% in porcine), residual graft particles and

osteoid tissue were present at a higher extend in the sockets
treated with bovine material (13.49 ± 2.8% and 21.06 ± 3.8%
in bovine vs 11.74 ± 4.7% and 17.63 ± 3.8% in porcine).
The data also suggest that alveoli treated with a membrane and porcine bone grafts (MinerOss XP) leave less
residual bone replacement material compared to alveoli
treated with bovine bone grafts (MinerOss X). This might
indicate a different impact of the bovine- and porcinederived materials on the bone healing process. This hypothesis is also supported by the higher percentage of osteoid
tissue (bone in maturation phase) found after four months
in extraction sockets grafted with bovine-derived bone.

The different histological results between the two groups.
Bone mineral matrices must be biocompatible and fulfil
four key properties to promote bone formation and to
allow efficient tissue regeneration. In summary, the properties of an “ideal” bone graft enable bone growth in the
augmented site and lead to stable osseointegration with
minimal host response. Osseointegration is defined as
the formation of new bone at the direct interface between
an endosteal implant or bone substitute material and the
native bone without intervening soft tissue.2 Compared
to bone of bovine origin (MinerOss X), porcine bone
(MinerOss XP) therefore appears to facilitate accelerated
alveolar bone healing.1
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Fig. 3: REM: MinerOss XP macro and micro pores resemble human bone.
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EDITORIAL

The 50-year anniversary of the German Association of Dental Implantology (DGZI) was initially planned to be celebrated last year in
Bremen, Germany, the association’s founding city. However, owing to
the COVID-19 pandemic-related restrictions imposed by the federal
government at that time, the congress had to be postponed. The new
date has been set to 1 and 2 October 2021, and the new venue will be
the Maritim Hotel in Cologne. For the third Future Congress for Dental
Implantology, which is also the 50th International Annual Congress of
DGZI, the association is gathering a high-profile group of renowned
speakers in perfect keeping with the special occasion. Presidents,
past presidents and board members of the German Association of Oral
Implantology (DGI), the German Society of Oral Implantology (DGOI),
the professional association of German oral surgeons (BDO), the
German society for endodontology and dental traumatology (DGET)

1 FACHBEITRÄGE AUS WISSENSCHAFT & FORSCHUNG,

PATIENTENFÄLLE UND ANWENDERBERICHTE

Fifty years of implantology...

MIS announces new dates

and DGZI will hold scientific lectures as part of the main programme,
according to the event’s theme “Visions in Implantology: 50 Years—
From single Implant to digital Workflow”. Attendees can look forward
to a congress that reflects on the past 50 years of dental implantology,
addresses topical questions, and envisions the future of this special
discipline of dentistry. With an updated structure and content, the organisers have succeeded in eliminating the previous fragmentation of
the congress into various separate lecture rooms, workshops and side
programmes, sharpening the congress’s profile as an event for practitioners as a result. All lectures, panel discussions, livestreamings and
the table clinics will take place in the main hall, which will also serve as
the industry exhibition area for the myriad of manufacturing companies
which will be showcasing their product innovations at the event. For further information, visit www.dgzi.de or contact event@oemus-media.de.
In addition, feel free to register for the event via the QR code.
Source: German Association of Dental Implantology (DGZI)

“CleanImplant Certified Dentists” in 19 countries

Initiative creates safety for implantologists and patients

INTERVIEWS UND KOMMENTARE

For many years, CleanImplant has been performing quality assessment studies on sterile packaged implants in accredited testing
laboratories. The “Trusted Quality” seal for clean implants can
only be awarded after an independent evaluation of test results that
has successfully been completed in a strict peer-review process.
“Alarming contamination on many other test samples should raise
concerns for every practitioner,” says Dirk Duddeck, dentist and
founder of the non-profit CleanImplant Foundation. Study results

FIRMENPORTRÄTS
2 BRANCHENNEWS UND PRODUKTNEUHEITEN
3 VERANSTALTUNGSBERICHTE

show quite clearly that neither the exposed market position of
manufacturers nor the country of production or the price alone
can provide any certainty that the implants sold are actually clean.
Significant residues of detergents, silicon compounds or polyacetal—
even on ceramic implants—from the production and packaging
process have been found on sterile packaged samples. “We’ve
also seen metallic particles with nickel- or copper-containing
compounds on dental implants. Implant quality seems to be getting
out of hand—and we are no longer alone with
this criticism. Three years ago, we launched
an initiative for residue-free implants on the
internet. We never dreamed that we would
have more than 100,000 dental professionals
following us on Facebook in such a short time.”
In the meantime, implantologists from 19 countries are registered as a “CleanImplant Certified
Dentist”. They can be sure that they only use
implants that have been tested as clean. On
the new website www.cleanimplants4you.org,
launched as an information campaign directed
at patients, a list of practices that have already
joined the initiative can be found. For more
information: www.cleanimplant.org.
Source: CleanImplant Foundation CIF GmbH

CleanImplant-Certified Practices.
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For its fifth Global
Conference

...to be celebrated in Cologne
A Straumann Virtual Symposium

Based on 35 years of tissue-level heritage, Straumann is hosting a two-day
online symposium on its upcoming TLX implant. Whether you are a keen
user of the Straumann® Tissue Level Implant or an experienced clinician in
immediate treatment protocols, the new Straumann® TLX Implant System
will open up new opportunities for you. In this event, you will discover
what happens when 35 years of heritage meet one of the major trends
in dentistry, and how it can add value to your own practice. Renowned
international experts and leading clinicians will present the development
history and the clinical advantages of this new system in various indications:
Abid Faqir (UK), André Chen (PT), Barbara Sobczak (PL), Daniel Buser (CH),
Dean Morton (USA), Edgard El Chaar (USA), Eik Schiegnitz (DE), Faresh
Desai (UK), German Gallucci (USA), Leonello Biscaro (I), Louwrens Swart
(ZA), Matthieu Collin (F), Ophir Fromovich (IL), and Shakeel Shahdad (UK).
The event takes place on 15 and 16 June 2021 (2.5 hours per day from
16:30 CET). Register now at https://tlx.virtualevents.straumann.com/?utm_
source=website&utm_medium=&utm_campaign=tlx-symposium

Following the long-awaited anMARRAKECH, MOROCCO
nouncement of the new dates
MAY 19 –22, 2022
for the fifth MIS Global Conference, the MIS team is hard at
work getting ready for Marrakech,
Morocco, where the company will be hosting the event from
19–22 May 2022. The conference will feature a three-day scientific programme filled with lectures by world-renowned experts,
hands-on workshops, as well as exciting social celebrations.
As in previous Global Conferences, the scientific committee is
determined to address the most relevant and important topics and
cases as part of the scientific programme. Speakers have been
carefully selected to present new concepts and breakthroughs,
and provide insight into their vast professional knowledge and
clinical experience. With a location such as Marrakech, conference
guests can look forward to a myriad of beautiful and colourful
sights, as well as exotic tastes and fragrances, making for a truly
unique and unforgettable experience. The meticulously planned
and spectacular evening celebrations, which are part of every
MIS Global Conference, are an integral part of this next, highly
anticipated event as well.

Source: Straumann

Source: MIS

“New opportunities in
immediacy and beyond”

DGZI Online Campus

International online training
wherever you are
The structure and content of DGZI’s successful implantology curriculum was revised in 2019. All participants now
have access to the ITI Academy, where young dentists
with little experience in implantology can learn the
basics of implant dentistry. All participants in the
curriculum will start their training in the new “DGZI
Online Campus”. This has been completely redesigned and enables e-learning from all devices and
from anywhere you have online access. The theoretical basics of implant dentistry are well presented
and taught in separate modules. Each module ends
with a learning success check, which can be practised
as often as required in advance in test examinations.
After successful online training, three practice-related
compulsory modules and two therapy-related optional
modules follow. The curriculum is supported by special
learning materials of the DGZI Online Campus. Start with the
new concept of the DGZI online training at home or wherever
you are—that is Blended Learning! Now at DGZI!

om

Mit Lesern in rund 100 Ländern ist implants heute eine der
meistverbreiteten dentalen Fachpublikationen weltweit. Das
in Kooperation mit der Deutschen Gesellschaft für Zahnärztliche Implantologie e.V. (DGZI), der ältesten europäischen implantologischen Fachgesellschaft, herausgegebene Magazin
stellt sich in den Dienst des internationalen Knowhow-Transfers auf dem Gebiet der dentalen Implantologie. Mit dem Anspruch, den aktuellen Stand dieser Spezialdisziplin umfassend
abzubilden, inspiriert implants in vier Ausgaben pro Jahr seine
Leserschaft mit einer Vielzahl an klinischen Fallberichten, einem Überblick über relevante Produktneuheiten der Industrie,
sowie spannenden Neuigkeiten aus der Welt der Wissenschaft
und Forschung. Einen besonderen Stellenwert haben auch Berichte über internationale Fachkongresse sowie über die internationalen Aktivitäten der DGZI, die mit ihren eigenen und
assoziierten Mitgliedern Bestandteil eines 11.000 Implantologiespezialisten umfassenden Netzwerks ist. Über 80 Prozent
der Auflage des Magazins wird im Direktversand an Mitglieder und Abonnenten verbreitet. Darüber hinaus ist implants
auf mehr als 50 internationalen Messen und Kongressen als
Belegexemplar erhältlich. implants–international magazine of
oral implantology erscheint in englischer Sprache.
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